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Abstract
While searching the Web, the user is often confronted by
a great number of results, generally sorted by their rank.
These results are then displayed as a succession of ordered
lists. Facing the limits of this approach, we propose a pro-
totype to explore new organizations and presentations of
search results, as well as new types of interactions with the
results in order to make their exploration more intuitive and
efficient. The main topic of this paper is the processing of
the results coming from an information retrieval system. Al-
though the relevance depends on the result quality, the ef-
fectiveness of the result processing represents an alternative
way to improve the relevance for the user. Given the current
expectations, this processing is composed by an organiza-
tion step and a visualization step. Then the proposed proto-
type organizes the results according to their meaning using
a Kohonen self-organizing map, and also visualizes them in
a 3D scene to increase the representation space. The 3D
metaphor proposed here is a city.
Keywords: Search result visualization, 3D metaphors,
Self-Organizing Maps, Adaptive interfaces.
1. Introduction
Available data on the World Wide Web is constantly in-
creasing, so it becomes more and more difficult to extract
the relevant information for a given search. The search en-
gines, which are a way to represent the web to the users,
return a result number so great that it is necessary to search
for new methods to process these results. These methods
must be more adapted thanks to: a more relevant result or-
ganization, a richer visualization interface and an intuitive
navigation in the result space.
This paper deals with the processing of search results.
This processing, still neglected in some information re-
trieval systems, is becoming more and more important and
essential. It can be considered as a solution for enriching
the results. It is, in fact, complementary to the search pro-
cess and also a mean to increase the result “relevance” for
the user. If the result quality remains a major concern, the
quality of the result restitution (classification and visualiza-
tion) must be taken into account too. Facing the increase
of search results, it seems obvious to want to organize and
to visualize them in an effective and adapted way. That
explains the goal of the prototype presented in this paper,
which is to provide the user with a search interface enabling
him to quickly find the relevant information.
The context of our work is web search, so the documents
are the web pages returned by the query. We only use the
textual information of the documents. This information en-
ables to have a vectorial representation (word vectors) of
the pages, which is frequently used in the Information Re-
trieval field. The number of results to process must also be
specified because it is crucial for the organization and vi-
sualization choices. A recent study [5] shows that 81.7%
of users will try a new search if they are not satisfied with
the listings they find within the first 3 pages of results. But
it would be too restrictive to only consider the first 30 re-
sults (10 results per page). Indeed this study has been done
on search engines with linear result visualization (ordered
lists) and users may want to see more results on 2D or 3D
visualizations. That is why the number of results considered
in this paper is more than 30 but less than a hundred (only
50 in the snapshots of this paper).
The two main points to reach our goal are a good data
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Figure 1. Taxonomy of search result visualization systems
classification and an effective visualization. Concerning
these two aspects, our directions are a clustering method
(the self-organizing maps) and a 3D visualization. The
choice of a 3D visualization enables to increase the visu-
alization space. Indeed, contrary to 2D, 3D offers the pos-
sibility to display a great number of results, which is not
limited by the screen size but by the user’s perception. 3D
offers new interaction possibilities and allows to exploit the
cognitive abilities of the users. So it enables us to bring a
new point of view to the result visualization. However, con-
siderable new problems appear, such as the navigation in
such an environment. Finally we must remember that data
visualization is strongly dependent on many criteria such
as the search goal or the result number and type. One sin-
gle solution for data visualization probably does not exist.
That is why the prototype has many interfaces which adapt
themselves according to the context.
This paper deals with the unsupervised organization of
documents, the graphical representation of the results and
the user interaction. It is structured as follows. The next
section proposes a brief state of the art on search result vi-
sualization. Then the SmartWeb prototype is described in
Section 3 and Section 4 is devoted to the prototype use. The
last section allows us to conclude and gives an outlook on
future work.
2. State of the art
Many works have been done on search result visualiza-
tion in the last few years. The aim of this section is only to
give a short overview of the main approaches in this field.
As it exists many different techniques, many taxonomies of
these techniques have already been proposed. But it appears
that most of the classifications are inaccurate and depend on
the used techniques. So we propose a taxonomy (see Fig-
ure 1) based on the previous works of [15, 2]. It is impor-
tant to notice that the proposed classification only depends
on the visualization goal (and also on the type of visualized
objects or links). Techniques (like graphs, maps, 2D, 3D
and so on) are not considered because they are particular
implementations to reach the visualization goal.
The top level of the hierarchy differentiates the visu-
alization of document attributes from the visualization of
inter-document links. Attribute visualization represents the
techniques used to only visualize some document attributes.
Good examples are tilebars [4], visualization of the query
terms distribution [15, 2], or systems based on many clas-
sical attribute visualizations [9]. But the problem with this
approach is the lack of information on document similari-
ties. So we are more interested in the other approach called
link visualization between the documents. Indeed this ap-
proach gives the user information on the next document to
select thanks to the inter-document links. This approach
can be divided into two categories: the first one uses the
links based on the document structure (hyperlinks) and the
second one uses the links based on the content similarity.
We focus on the second category: the visualization of inter-
document similarities.
Visualization of inter-document similarities requires at
least two dimensions to be effective. Indeed this kind of
visualization must group similar documents together or ex-
plicitly show the inter-document links. So the techniques
used in this approach have already given up the linear dis-
play of ordered lists. There are many techniques for vi-
sualizing the links between documents but the two main
techniques used in our context are graphs and maps. In the
graph approach, nodes generally represent web pages and
arcs represent the links between web pages. Keywords are
sometimes represented in these graphs as valued nodes or
arcs. This approach is used in the meta search engine Kar-
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too 1 for which a drawback is the lack of a results overview.
But with the increase of results and link complexity, graphs
become more and more unreadable. In the map approach,
we can generally take advantage of the cognitive aspect.
Indeed the user is used to this kind of representation and
therefore has a priori knowledge. That is why we often
find geographic metaphors [12]. Among these cartographic
techniques, some examples are the WEBSOM2 project [7]
which consists of computing self-organizing maps on tex-
tual data and Map.net3 developed by Antarctica. Map.net
gives a representation of ODP (Open Directory Project) us-
ing a 2D landscape metaphor. However we are still con-
fronted by a readable problem when the results increase.
So one idea is to use 3D visualizations (which are less
frequent and familiar for users) to increase the available
space to represent information. The added dimension al-
lows the display of complex graphs in a more readable way.
We can also take advantage of this third dimension for re-
placing maps by 3D worlds: landscapes like VxInsight [1]
or cities [11]. However the dimension increase makes nav-
igation essential and especially more complex. We are fac-
ing another problem which is not obvious to solve. Finally
the AVE method and its Periscope system [14] are the clos-
est works to those ones presented in this paper. We have the
use of X-VRML language and mixed interfaces (3D scene
and 2D interface) in common, or also the use of many visu-
alization metaphors which answer different goals. However
our approach takes the problem of data organization in a
“semantic” point of view into account. Indeed it is not suf-
ficient in the context of web search to only order the pages
according to some low-level descriptors.
3. SmartWeb prototype
SmartWeb is a prototype which is very close to a classi-
cal search engine according to the query and the database.
The aim is to provide the user with the best organization
and visualization of his query results, without soliciting him
during the process. First we describe the global architecture
of the prototype and then we focus on the two main mod-
ules which are the organization and the visualization of the
documents.
3.1. Architecture
Figure 2 gives a simplified overview of the architecture
of the prototype. On one hand we have the server side with
the database and the different interface models. On the
other hand we have the client side with the Java applet (2D
part of the interface) and the VRML browser (3D scene of
1www.kartoo.com
2http://websom.hut.fi/websom
3http://maps.map.net
the interface). So the prototype access is easy because users
only need to have a Java interpretor and a VRML browser.
A conceptual representation of the prototype is also pro-
posed on Figure 2. So we can see the query and result
progress between the various modules. The main steps are
the organization, visualization and interaction parts. Doc-
uments (web pages) are indexed in the database whose de-
scriptors are those frequently used by the search engines:
URL, title, summary, snippet, word vector... User queries
(simple or boolean) are interpreted and then sent to the
database. The documents, corresponding to the query re-
sults coming from the database, successively go through
two main modules: organization and visualization. These
two modules are detailed in the following subsections. It
is interesting to notice a certain independence between data
organization and the selected metaphors for the visualiza-
tion.
3.2. Document organization
In the context of this paper, it is essential to have an un-
supervised method for organizing the documents. Among
techniques which address this problem, one of them is par-
ticularly interesting: the Self-Organizing Maps (SOM) [6].
This choice is motivated by some properties of this method:
it is a clustering method which organizes documents (or
word vectors) on a map with predefined size, which guar-
antees a good use of space during the visualization. More-
over the obtained organization has a neighborhood concept.
Indeed two neighboring documents on the map have simi-
lar word vectors. With the self-organizing maps it is also
possible to have hierarchy levels or maps with dynamic size
[3]. These two points can be interesting in our context but
are not exploited at this time.
We detail some particularities of our implementation of
the self-organizing maps. The first point concerns the word
weighting. The tf.idf weighting [13] is used. This word
weighting can be interpreted as a particular weighting of the
Euclidean distance, which allows to increase or decrease the
importance of some words. We use the LabelSOM method
[10] for labeling the neurons. As the goal is to classify
query results, an additional constraint is that the algorithm
must be deterministic. Indeed the same query on the same
corpus must always provide the same results. To do that,
we use the batch SOM algorithm, a map with predefined
size (5 × 5) and we always use the first data to initialize the
neurons.
This SOM-based method (used for organizing the docu-
ments) is only based on word distribution and has the advan-
tage to respect the “semantic” proximity of the documents.
It also enables us to have a first abstraction level if we move
on the neuron level. Then a hierarchical agglomerative clus-
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Figure 2. Simplified architecture (left) and conceptual schema (right) of the SmartWeb prototype.
tering algorithm is applied on the neurons and we only keep
the classification in three clusters. So we have a second ab-
straction level which gives the user the three main topics
of his search. These topics are defined by an arrangement
of the neuron labels. These abstraction levels are not based
on ontologies or document labeling. But we can consider
crossing neuron labels with an ontology or using semantic
data on documents during the algorithm. This approach is
also open and close to other more semantic approaches like
Topic Maps [8]. Indeed the self-organizing maps allow nav-
igation in various abstraction levels like Topic Maps (topics
are represented here by neurons or groups of neurons).
However one method which provides the best organiza-
tion in all of the cases probably does not exist. That is
why the aim of this module is to define many organiza-
tional methods and to select the most adapted to each case.
For instance, it does not seem relevant to compute a self-
organizing map when the number of query results is very
weak.
3.3. Visualization module
The visualization module receives two input parameters:
the previously organized results and an interface model (se-
lected either by the user or automatically). It must provide
output data for the applet (2D interface) and the VRML
browser (3D scene). The model which defines the visual-
ization metaphor and the used interactions, is selected in a
list of interface models. However it is possible for the user
to easily create his own model and thus to personalize the
visualization interface and the interactions. The models are
expressed in X-VRML4 which is a meta-language (higher
level than VRML) enabling to add many functions such as
database interrogation or iterations. During the query pro-
cessing, the model is interpreted in order to dynamically
produce the VRML file which contains the 3D interface pro-
vided to the user. The visualization module also has an in-
4X-VRML is an XML based language developed by France Telecom
R&D and the Poznan University of Economics
teresting characteristic: its adaptability. The possibility to
choose the model makes the visualization adaptive. Indeed
this choice can be done according to some criteria such as
the result number, the search goal or the user category.
4. SmartWeb use
First we define the metaphor word which is often used in
this section: a metaphor is the realization of an association
between graphical parameters of the presentation and
information on the indexed documents. Then we present
the prototype for a given interface: the city metaphor.
The choice of the city metaphor is mainly justified by the
cognitive aspect of this metaphor. And it seems adapted to
a 3D environment contrary to the map metaphor where two
dimensions are enough. A first version of this metaphor was
developed and a user test (on a panel of 50 users of various
ages and backgrounds) was carried out on this metaphor.
Upon the test results, the city metaphor has evolved. Fig-
ure 3 gives an overview of the new metaphor whose expla-
nations can be classified in four classes: primitives, organi-
zation, visualization and navigation. This new version will
also be tested to know if the users’ expectations have been
answered and to identify new issues.
4.1. Primitives
Each building of the city represents a web page. These
buildings are grouped by districts which are placed on the
ground according to a grid. Each district represents a neu-
ron of the self-organizing map. The page relevance is repre-
sented by the building height, which enables to quickly see
the best classified pages according to this criterion. As our
mapping choice for the relevance does not allow to visually
differentiate two successive ranks, an interval approach is
adopted. So the first 5 ranks are associated to one building
height and so on.
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Figure 3. SmartWeb prototype with the city visualization metaphor.
4.2. Organization
The districts are placed on the ground according to a 2D
grid. This grid (which is square in our example) enables to
carry out a classification of the search results. This classi-
fication is the result of the SOM algorithm previously com-
puted by the organization module. Indeed the 2D grid on the
ground is the same one as the SOM grid. This organization
has two interesting properties: the unicity of the web pages
(or buildings) in the city and the “semantic” neighborhood
between the different pages and between the different dis-
tricts. So the documents of the same district are close to
each other and two neighboring districts correspond to two
topics as close as possible.
4.3. Visualization
The choice of a 3D interface to visualize the search re-
sults pleased the users. Broadly the 3D visualization is not a
problem because it corresponds to our natural vision. More-
over this 3D metaphor enables us to give an overview of
a great number of results. The building texture represents
the document content, which enables us to quickly have an
overview of the results when hanging around in the 3D en-
vironment. Highlighting a building allows the user to see
information (URL, snippet, keywords) about the associated
document and about four neighboring documents which are
obviously close to the chosen document. Three colors were
chosen for representing the three clusters defined by the hi-
erarchical clustering on the neurons. Each district is asso-
ciated to one of these three colors (which are displayed on
the ground). It enables us to show the three main topics of
the search. With this metaphor, we can also interact with
each document (represented by a building) in order to visu-
alize all the images contained in the document. This image
visualization is carried out by another 3D metaphor called
gallery (see Figure 4). This gallery metaphor is very useful
for an image search and was appreciated by the users. How-
ever, following the user test, we notice that the user seeks
a compromise between the comfort and the effectiveness of
the visualization more and more.
4.4. Navigation
The user test shows that the main drawback is the navi-
gation in the city, which does not seem to be commonplace.
We can add mouse sensibility problems or the loss of ref-
erence marks in the city. So certain displacements toward
strategic places of the 3D scene were simplified. To do that
the 2D map of the scene was made interactive in order to be
able to move to any district in only one click. This modi-
fication makes navigation more comfortable but it must be
coupled with other approaches. So solutions must be found
in order to make navigation more familiar for the user (like
navigation in a 2D interface). On the other hand, the gallery
metaphor has the advantage of having a more constrained
navigation and thus less tiresome for the user. Indeed the
user can only move along one axis (the depth) and the side
rotation angles are limited too. These navigation constraints
avoid the user getting lost in the 3D environment and ex-
plain why the navigation in the gallery metaphor did not
obstruct the users.
5. Conclusion
The main contributions of this paper are to propose a
new taxonomy of search result visualization systems and to
present an effective method for organizing and visualizing
(in three dimensions) search results. The organization is
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Figure 4. Gallery metaphor showing the images contained in a document.
based on a self-organizing map and the 3D visualization
proposed here is based on a city metaphor which is very
effective to represent organized documents. An essential
point of the prototype is the coupling between the 3D scene
and the 2D interface. The graphical interface is dynami-
cally generated and interactive. With the proposed method,
we provide the user with a three-level approach: low-level
with document visualization, medium-level with neuron
visualization (similar documents are grouped together),
high-level with “topic” visualization (similar neurons are
grouped together). The idea is to show the various topics of
the query when going up in the hierarchy.
The search retrieval systems must be concerned with the
quality of the returned results (not discussed in this pa-
per) but with their organization, visualization and interac-
tion too. So our goal is always to enrich the organization
and visualization steps. For example, we must improve the
interaction between the various hierarchical levels and keep
on simplifying the navigation in the 3D scene. Other in-
teresting outlooks are to make the classification algorithm
interactive and to improve the interface adaptability. A last
point concerns the decrease of the execution time for the
algorithm and for generating the VRML code. Indeed this
time is currently higher than ten seconds.
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